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Frosh week folly
By Andrew Langendorfer
ed River College's Frosh Week 2000
brought both cheers and jeers from
both staff and students.
Concerns over noise levels of the events
and misbehaviour on the part of participants
came from RRC's Daycare Centre, located
next door to the South Gym where the beer
bash took place.

R

Urinating
Colleen Reznik, director of the Daycare
Centre, said that a report was made to campus security and the SA when it was discovered some signs had bden vandalized and a
few people were urinating in full view of the
parking lot.
Reznik says she was disappointed the
sound check and the bash started earlier
than usual, something the daycare was not
notified of.
"We've been assured that the only time the
SA will have events in this end of the campus is during Frosh Week," says Reznik.
"The rest of the events they'll try to have
events on weekends or in The Cave."

Hit with students
photo: Katie Chalmers

Not everyone appreciated Livid's loud Frosh
Week performance in the RRC courtyard

25T" ANNIVERSARY REUNION

By Anne Dawson

OCTOBER 27Th & 28T", 2000
The search is on for all former staff, students & parents
For more information contact:
Reunion Committee
Valley Gardens J.unior High
220 Antrim Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2K 3.12
Telephone: 668-6249 Fax: 668-9367 or
www.resd.mb.calschools/valley.gardens

Did You Make Enough Money This Summer?
$12.85 to

•

start

Sine says it is common for daycare staff
and some instructors in buildings D, E, and
F surrounding the courtyard to find the festivities noisy.

More events in future
In the future, Sine would like to see more
events added to the schedule for Frosh
Week.
"It's a good chance for students to find out
services the SA offers and meet other students," Sine said.
The September 5th to 8th events included
noon hour comedians, movies in the Tower
Lounge, and free coffee and doughnuts. The
week, organized by the Red River College
Students' Association, culminated with a
performance by the band Livid in the courtyard and a beer bash in the South Gym.
Complaints were received by the SA for
both the Livid performance and the beer
bash in the South Gym.

No more rice and beans

VALLEY GARDENS

• Flexible Positions
Excellent Resume Experience
• Scholarships Awarded

Despite the criticism the week of activities
appears to be a hit with students.
Dave Reh, a first-year Mechanical
Engineering student, says he enjoyed. the

festivities.
"There could have been more people, better attendance...the music was good, the DJ
was good."
"I had a great time," said Business
Administration student Krissy Hart. "It was
a great way to meet people."
According to the SA Program Director,
Geoff Sine, things went well for the most
part with good attendance for most events,
particularly the kegger.

Ast udent's
bank
account may have a
dangerously small
balance, but they can always
live on rice and beans for a
week or two.
Financial Awareness Day
hosted by the Red River
College Students'
Association September 14,
in the Tower Lounge aimed
to avoid such a diet.
The three speakers, two
former and one current RRC
Business Administration
students knew first hand the

poverty facing many students.

•1111 ►

www.workforstudents.com/ca

tni

Greg
Klassen
of
Wellington West Financial
Services, has been investing
other people's money for six
years.
He stressed knowledge
and self-education for struggling students.
"Investing
without
research is like playing
poker without looking at the
cards," says Klassen.

Rich or Stay Rich, suggests
students with loans might
consider taking out the maximum allowance, even if
they only need $500.
By investing the remaining
$4500, Chimuk says, a student can gain enough profit
to pay back the entire loan,
plus change.
Or he says try living like a
student for the first six
months after graduation,
even though you could be
Rich students
Tim Chimuk graduated making enough money to
from RRC 25 years ago and actually pay for that flight to
has been with the Investor's Vegas. .
Students can often save
Group ever since.
His talk, How to Survive enough to pay back their
College and Get Rich, be loans in that time.

Help make a difference
in the life of a child.
WINNIPEG BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS
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Nursing
numbers up
By Kyla Duncan
he provincial government
announced
enrollment in Red
River College's nursing programs has increased 33 per
cent, fulfilling election
promises to increase enrollment at community colleges
and inject more nurses into
the battered heath care system.
Premier Gary Doer was at
RRC on September 20, to
make the announcement,
marking the one year
anniversary of the NDP
being voted to a majority
government.
"There is up to 400 more
students at Red River
°College, 33 per cent of those
are in the nursing program,"
says Doer.
Doer says more nurses are
key to unravelling heath
care tangles.
"We feel the lack of nurses
impeded any progress we
have made and continues to
make a difference on every
level," he says.
During the provincial election last fall, the NDP
promised to end hallway
medicine within the first six
months of government.
Doer says his government
has ended hallway medicine
and more.
"We ended the management style of hallway
medicine," says Doer. "We
have significantly reduced
the time patients spend in
the hallway."
Doer told the crowd of 100
there may be a few patients
left in the hallway, but the
Progressive Conservative
style of medicine is gone.
"What is unacceptable is
managing a patient in a hallway day after day," says
Doer. "That has changed
and the public knows that."
Doer says if the public
does not notice a difference

now, they will by 2002 when
the first graduates of RRC's
new two-year accelerated
nursing diploma program
hit the hospitals.
"The nurses we need in
the health system are here
being trained for future success," he says.
The NDP program created
a whirlwind of controversy
when first introduced last
school year.
Health minister Dave
Chomiak received nothing
but loud protests from RRC
bachelorette nursing program students, some of who
are still questioning the wisdom behind the move.
"I am kind of angry about
having to do three to four
years and would have liked
the opportunity to opt out
the third year, maybe work,
pay off my student loans
and then finish my fourth
year. It is unfair, especially
for those people who have
families," says third-year
bachelorette nursing program student Jocelyn
Kingshott.
"I would have like the
choice of doing the two year
program or the four year
program."
Kingshott is also concerned about RRC's seeming
inability to accommodate
the 400-plus students currently in classes.
"It's obviously more
crowded, there is no where
to eat lunch. They are not
even done renovating our
classrooms. They had two
months (during summer) to
do it. I just think, 'come on,
get to work.' Especially
when you have 90 nursing
students sharing classrooms," says Kingshott.
Doer says the NDP are
currently solidifying costs
on proposed campus expansion locations at Princess St.
and Spence St. He says a
decision will be made soon.

photo: Katie Chalmers

Lack of room forces first-year Advertising Art student Brett Payne into hall

Hallways crowded
By Tyler Walsh

W

hile the NDP is
busy trying -to double college enrollement Red River College
students have been left
scrambling to find a place to
eat their lunches and a spot
to park their cars.
Enrollment is up by 500
students, 90 of those due to
the new accelerated twoyear nursing program
brought forth by the Doer
government.
Second-year
Business
Administration
student
Trina Hueging has been
tracking the amount of students in the school as compared to last year.
"There's a definitely a

ARE YOU

noticeable rise in the number
of students this year," says
Hueging. "The hallways are
packed with people, especially during noon hour. "
She says when winter rolls
around, the problems will
begin to pile up.
"When they clear the snow
in the parking lot, they take
up room by putting the
snow in parking spaces,"
says Hueging.
She says this just further
depletes the number of the
first come first serve parking
spaces and some students
who have paid for a spot
will not get one.
RRC has responded to the
overcrowding by converting
washrooms into classrooms,
moving staff into trailers,

leasing off campus, and asking students to double bunk
in lockers.
Robyn Osmond, Red River
College Student's
Association vice-president
student affairs says she has
talked to students with
grievances about the overcrowding.
"I have heard some complaints about the parking at •
the college," she says.
"That's where the major concerns are coming from."
Osmond says when complaints such as these are
received they are taken to
the appropriate staff in
charge, but there's not likely
to be any relief until the college expands into the downtown area.

Apost-secondary student

LOOKtuPART-TIME

WORK

OPPORTUNITIES
Manitoba Education and Training is offering 3 programs to help
post-secondary students earn extra money during the school term.
BUSINESS MENTORSHIPS
Provides Manitoba businesses with wage incentives of up to $3.30 per hour to hire students on a
part-time basis during the school term. In exchange for the incentive, businesses will provide students with career mentorship and training.

YOUTH SERVES MANITOBA
Encourages students to engage in part-time
community service with registered charitable and not-for-profit organizations in Manitoba. Students
will receive a $5oo bursary towards tuition or student loan upon completion of loo hours of service.

PART-TIME STEP
Provides part-time employment for students within
provincial government departments and related
organizations. Students registered with STEP Services will be considered for job referrals.
For information and applications call or visit:

Youth Programs
310-800 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg
Telephone ( 2 04) 945 - 3556
Outside of Winnipeg 1-80o-282-8069 (ext. 3556)
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Premier Doer announces nursing victory at RRC

You can also pick up an application
at your campus employment
or student union office.

Manitoba
Education
and Training

.P

CREATING

RED RIVER COLLEGE

A VISION

TUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
WHAT'S NEW WITH THE

March 3-10, 2001

Spring Break
All Inclusive
Puerto Vallarta
Mexico
• All meals and snacks
• Nightly entertainment
• Theme nights
• Daily activities
• Kayaks, boogie boards
• Snorkeling equipment
• Free Local Drinks from
11am to lam
Also:
Buffet Restaurant
•
•

Pool and Pool Bar

•

Water Sport Center

Want more info? Stop by
room DM20 and ask for
Geoff

Your executive has been
working hard all summer to
make sure that we give you
the best services and programming over the year.
So, what have we been
Working on all year? On top
bf getting ready for the Sepember
hustle and bustle
f
e've spent many hours on
ompleting the goals that
Were promised to you in out
elections. Our web master
has been re-vamping our
website to help guide you
all of our services
3irough
1.
n-line. Visit it our website
at xnet.rrc.mb.ca/sa/index.
kml. If you have any questions about services and
new events check it out,
nd you can even e-mail us.
ttached to the website is
ur new housing directory
nrhich is better, faster and
more efficient that ever before. When you log to our
website you can reach this
online housing directory at
www.rentmb.com/rrcsa
This website also has a link
to the Rent Manitoba site to
*elp you continue your
search. This is the first year

^

SA?

have also put a new projector
TV to replace the old, unreli
able TV.

we've incorporated the housing directory into our website,
so e-mail us and let us know
what you think, we would love
to hear your comments.

The SA knows it is important
for students to know how to
manage their money wisely.
This year we put on our first
Financial Awareness Day
which included speakers from
Investors Group and Wellington West Financial Services.
We also had a booth with financial information to help
students know of options to
help keep more money in their
pockets.

Do you take the bus? The
new reduction in transit fees
for students began in September. If you are a full time student at Red River College you
can save 20% on your
monthly bus passes. It's easy
to do, just stop by The Ox and
they will give you a validation
sticker. When you have this
sticker you can purchase your
monthly bus passes at The
Ox, and save. The SA will
also be working hard to make
sure that this discount is continued for future years.

We loved talking to all of the
students who visited our
"What the SA Does For You"
booth. We were exited to see
people who wanted to get inThey've arrived! We have volved, and know more about
purchased 6 new futons for what we can do for you the
your enjoyment on campus. student to encourage you to
This summer all of the futons have the best College experiwere also cleaned and pre- ence. If you have anymore
pared for September, and we questions about the services
have ordered 30 futon covers, that we offer please stop by
which can be cleaned easier room DM20, we would be
than ever before. Some of glad to talk to you. There are
the new futons will also be put also many more opportunities,
in the tower lounge where we so get involved and make a
difference.

Sian up nous-

Wednesday, September 27

"looney
SEX 'GOYS
'Gower. Izczoise

Wednesday, September 27

Pizza abeelltesclaa
02_50 a &lee
Support &lie
Desisn Odyssey Club

Friday September 29

3rd Annual
PcnTerta Sceiai
'ickets $5.00
Drinks $1.50

Friday October 13

Drink 'Me 'Gown
Drs.
Viekets $12.00

You!!
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What's New?

■
■

eetvice to (put fellow students
81.1114 the place to be
■
■

■
■
■

You want togo on that CLASS TRIP
don't you? Or you at least want
to have a memorable GRADUATION
PARTY. But that kind of stuff :
•
takes MONEY, right?
■
You can earn that money by
starting or joining a campus :
■

■

CLUB!

edcl to sout collese expetience

•
■
■

e place to make friends
e cAance to he Iteatcl
et tIte vets least we feed sou

•
•
•
•
•

Stag to sout frlends

°Boost put tesunte
aBtins about clump
°Because we need sou

Volunteer Opportunities

"4:10,071/111LAF66L p ■*..•16-111p1111L.S1161k4E.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

■
■
•
•
•

Fundraisers, socials, you name
it, we can help you do it!
Come down to ROOM
DM20 and talk to
SARAN about how you
can be part of a club.

■
■
■
■
■
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More access needed inside Cave
By Jonathan Borland

W

alking around the campus
you can see the work
already done to increase
accessibility, with automatic doors in
the library, ramp entrances in the
parking lots, and push button doors
to enter the college.
There are, however two areas, the
Cave, a student lunch room and
home of the student radio station,
and the courtyard, where wheelchair
access has not been addressed.
Arnold Unrau, a Business
Administration student who
requires wheelchair access would
like to see the access problem solved.
"I have been here for two years,
and I am in (The Cave) all the time,"
says Unrau. "It would be nice to see
them do something about it."
Unrau says he is discouraged from
attending social functions because of
the problems with accessibility.
The courtyard was the location of
several frosh week events, including
a live concert.
With no access available for people
with limited mobility they are not
able to enjoy these activities with
other students.
Unrau says he can get to the top
level and look down on the courtyard, but would like to be able to sit
with everyone else in the yard.
Currently, access to the South gym
is provided by a stair glide system,
which requires security to provide a
key for operation. When social functions are being held the simple task

of leaving the gym to go to the bathroom would involve finding a security person to operate the lift.
Unrau says his prior experience
with the college makes him optimistic about the possibility of
expanding accessability.
"When I first got here there were
no accessible lockers, but they were
good, they put shelves in for me," he
said. "Every immediate concern I
have had they have addressed."
Ian Scott, Red River College
Students' Association president,
would like to see things done now.
"I would like to see the college
fund the renovations to the cave. It's
their responsibility. . . The Cave is
where students congregate and you
want students to feel welcome."
Scott says that if the college does
not install an automatic door to The
Cave the SA will pay for the installation.
"We would like to see them do the
renovations, but we will step up and
fit the bill," says Scott. "Because of
the influx of students, we are in a
better financial position overall."
Scott says the tentative cost for the
renovation is approximately $500 to
$600 for a door unit.
In the near future Scott says he will
be meeting with Ron Barnes, RRC
director of Facilities, to discuss the
accessibility issues focusing on the
Cave.
"The Cave is the first priority. The
courtyard will be a bigger project.
They will have to look at that in the
future," says Scott.

photo: Rayna Anderson

Lack of access to The Cave and the courtyard presents
barriers to handicapped students taking in life at RRC

Red River College,
University of Winnipeg,
University of Manitoba &
College Universitaire de
Saint Boniface Students only!
The Post Secondary
Secon
Mon hly Pass is a
t project' which
will run for the College and University school year 2000/2001.
Results will be assessed at the conclusion of the project.
Only full or part time students in accredited program courses
are eligible. Apprenticeship and Continuing Education
Students are not eligible. The Post Secondary Pass is not
eligible for Handi-Transit service.

Validation Stickers

and passes available at the

Crazy Ox Bookstore
For Transit Information, call 986 5700 or visit
our web site at www.winnipegtransit.corn
-

n# Fares

student Card
Validation

(red river college and university)
Cash Fare(exact change only)
Tickets
5-Day Weekday Pass

$1,60

10/$15.50

$14.00

(valid Monday to Friday)

7-Day Superpass

student pho
card

$15,50

(valid Monday to Sunday)

Monthly Pass
Post Secondary Monthly Pass

$59.70

Validation Sticker

$47.75

University and Red River College
students are required to pay Regular
Adult fare, except for the Post Secondary
Monthly Pass with valid I.D.
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Gay / Lesbian Alliance at RRC
75 per cent of posters
torn down or covered
By Corey Quintaine
espite a somewhat
dubious start, a
gay/straight alliance
is being formed at Red River
College.
The Gay/Straight Alliance
encountered a stumbling
block early on when posters
advertising the first meeting
were torn down the day
after they were posted.
Of the 25 posters which
were put on bulletin boards
through the campus on
Monday, September 11, it is
estimated there were
approximately five left the
next morning.
Some of the posters had
been torn down, while others were simply covered up
by other campus groups'
advertising.
The group is being headed
up by Vanessa Maynard, a
second-year student at the
college. She says she is
unsure whether the torn
down posters were an act of
homophobia or carelessness.
"It might have been undeliberate," says Maynard.
"People might have thought
it wasn't an important
enough event to be publi-

D

cized."
Gay /straight
alliances
have become increasingly
popular on college,. university and even high school
campuses throughout
Canada.
Despite their name, the
group is inclusive of all sexual orientations: gay, lesbian,
straight, bisexual and transgendered.

Open minded
Maynard says she hopes
the group will provide a safe
place on campus for gay,
straight and all open-minded students. She says while
homophobia is not blatantly
rampant at RRC it's not
talked about either.
"There are probably gays
in the school, just like everywhere else, and I want to
reach out to those with a
support group," says
Maynard.
Among the issues discussed at the first meeting
were: how to combat homophobia on campus and
what's out there.
Maynard found the
Internet to be a valuable
resource when starting up
the campus group.

"There are a lot of
gay/straight alliances out
there, throughout Canada
and the United States. I just
took good ideas from everybody else," she says.
Although the first meeting
brought out a number of lesbian and gay students,
Maynard says she would
like to see straight allies joining the group as well. One
of the group guidelines is to
never assume the sexuality
of other members.
For those worried about
security, privacy or confidentiality, the group has
taken many steps to put
member's minds at ease.
Among the rules of the
group meetings are: not to
'out' anyone and keep what
is said to the group in the
group.
Maynard has arranged the
meetings' times after school,
to avoid a high level of student traffic. Members do not
have to give their names.
Interested individuals can
contact RRC's Gay/Straight
Alliance by email at
RRCPride@yahoo.ca, or visit
the the group's Web site
www.angelfire.com / mb2/rr
cpride.

photo: Rayna Anderson

Red River College's Gay/Straight Alliance got off
to a rough start with the majority of their posters
being torn down or posted over.
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1205 WILKES AVENUE, WPG, MB R3P 1B9
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL - 92 CITI FM WORLD TOUR
MINNESOTA VIKING vs. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
OCTOBER 7TM - 10TM, 2000

NEW YEAR'S EVE PACKAGE - N.H.L./N.B.A./PLANET HOLLYWOOD
DECEMBER 29TM - JANUARY 1ST, 2001 — MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
DEC. 30 — TICKET TO MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES vs. N.Y. KNICKS
DEC. 31 — TICKET TO WILD vs. MIGHTY DUCKS/PARTY AT PLANET HOLLYWOOD
DEC. 29 — TICKET TO MINNESOTA WILD vs. PHOENIX COYOTES ($25.00 OPTION)

WWF WRESTLING

Start now with the

• Job Centre
http://www.rrc.mb.ca/jobs/index.htm

TARGET CENTER / MINNEAPOLIS - JAN. 13TH - JAN. 15TM, 2001

N.B.A. I MALL OF AMERICA (UNIVERSITY BREAK)
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES VS SAN ANTONIO SPURS
FEBRUARY 16TM - 18TM, 2001 — MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
N.H.L. / N.B.A. WEEKEND
MARCH 10TM - MARCH 13TH, 2001 — MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
MARCH 11 — TICKET TO MINNESOTA WILD vs. DETROIT RED WINGS
MARCH 12 — TICKET TO MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES vs. MIAMI HEAT

WRESTLEMANIA 2001
MARCH 29TM - APRIL 4TH, 2001 — HOUSTON, TEXAS (ASTRODOME)

RED RIVER COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Rm D104A

N.B.A. WRAP UP
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES vs. L.A. LAKERS (N.B.A. CHAMPS)
APRIL 7' - APRIL 9TM, 2001 — MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

CALL... (204) 956-6333
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DearEditor:
hanks very much for publishing the
article "Two Left Feet OK for New
Club" (the Projector, Sept. 11).
I'm sure it will help us attract new members to the Red River College Dance Club.
However, there are two pieces of misinfor
mation.
A sentence in the second column states:
"Everyone who is a Staff-RR-Us member
which includes every student and staff
member at Red River College, will have the
$15 membership fee waived at registration."
This is not true.
Obviously, students are not staff members.
What I said was that Staff-RR-Us members
(all facility and staff at RRC) will have the
membership waived for this year, but that
students and (general public) seniors (which

Putting our T
left foot
before our
right one

we interpret to be 55+) would pay an annual membership fee of $154 to join the club.
Next year faculty and staff will be required
to become an "official" member of Staff-RRUs to gain this benefit, or will be required to
pay the $15 annual membership fee.
In the last column, the article refers to the
University of Alberta and University of
Calgary membership. I did not say I was
confident we would ever reach those numbers at RRC. Those institutions are significantly larger than RRC. Further, the
University of Alberta club is 43 years old; the
University of Calgary club is at least 23 years
old.
Dr. Dale M. Watts
Dean
Industrial Technologies

Three wishes for RRC
store and then the two hour wait to purDear Editor:
ne possible answer to the apathy is chase the books?
Why don't they add an additional 20 regthat most of us realize complaining
won't have much of an immediate isters and clerks? Everyone would be
effect if it even has an effect at all:To provide through the process in 20 minutes maximum!
you with some examples:
They could also stand to have two specific
Where are the adult sized washrooms? By
this I mean washrooms with more than two desks each dedicated to parking and
stalls per washroom. When everyone has a exchanges/refunds. I'll bet that they'll be
class end at the same time, well, the lineups thrilled with these ideas and also that nothlast at least ten minutes into your next class. ing will change.
One of my biggest hassles, where is there
Now that you have a formal, written coman
empty classroom where I can get some
plaint about that, what are you planning to
do about it? Build more washrooms? By the quiet studying done while munching on my
time these new washrooms are completed, snacks and sipping some lukewarm pop? I
mean, the Cave and the Buffalo cafeteria are
I'll have graduated.
Get the professors to stagger their class places where you go to become deaf or deaftimes so that people don't all run to the er, not have a quiet study hour. The library is
washroom at the same time? Good luck with the place to go and study if you're willing to
starve while you're at it.
that one!
Now, you want people to write in? Here's
Personally, I happen to think we'd get
results faster if we all protested by taking a a letter. Prove things can change by acting
quick pee where ever we are when the urge on the three pet peeves I put down above
and maybe more people will write you.
hits.
What's with the bookstore only having
Scott Wignall
two or three people working the registers
Business Administration
during the six block lineup to get into the

0

Kil
Place
Get a Job - Get a Life !!

Job Fair
October 4, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
October 5, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
REGISTER IN CENTRE COURT
For more information, Please contact the Mall
Administration Office at 661-6116.

What's

your card
done for

In fact, he's just earned $1,000 to help him pay for it.
Not every decision will be as easy to make as getting The GM Card . Especially when you apply from your dorm.
Upon approval, you'll automatically receive $1,000 in GM Card Earnings' towards the purchase or lease of a
new vehicle and there's no annual fee. As a bonus, you'll receive a free The Best of Frosh 1, 2, 3 and the 80's CD**
as well as $10 off your next on-line purchase at HMV.com. Then, whenever you use your card, like to buy
groceries for instance, you'll get 5% in GM Card Earnings 't. Visit us at: nobrainer.gmcanada.com to apply on-line.

()Registered Trade Mark of General Motors Corporation, TD Bank licensed user. *TD Bank and GM are licensed users of Marks. *Trade Mark of TD Bank. **All applicants applying in person for The GM Card at on-campus booths will receive a copy of The Best of Frosh
1, 2, 3 and the 80's CD at no charge. Applicants applying via the Internet will receive a copy of The Best of Frosh 1, 2. 3 and the 80's CD upon approval, at no charge. Limit one copy per applicant. 'Applies to full-time students only. ' ,Subject to The GM Card Program Rules.
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Rugby Day
I

first became introduced to the concept of the scrum in
high school while playing the noblest of the contact
sports - rugby.
For those not so enlightened allow me to explain.
Basically it involves two teams of eight, give or take,
bound together by their arms smashing into each other
head first as hard as they can. After the collision the ball
is thrown into the mouth of the 16 headed monster as it
pushes and twists.
Punches, bites, kicks, pinches, hair pulling and taunts
follow the ball is it is kicked towards the rear of the formation and the rest of the team. While the ball may be

tossed and kicked around the field it will always come
back to the scrum.
The lessons learned on the rugby field with the St. James
Collegiate Killer Feasbies became all the more applicable
in the world of journalism.
There too the scrum lives, just without as many rules.
Everybody has seen it A politician or other public figure marooned in the middle of a sea of cameras, lights,
microphones, and note pads. Hallways echo as questions
are fired from each and every angle by a mob of reporters
jockeying for position and answers.
It is perhaps the greatest physical expression of a free
press in this country.
If MP newbie Stockwell Day has seen it o nce he has seen
it too often.
In his resolve to bring civility and order to the House of
Commons, Day has refused to take part in the media
scrums in the foyer of Parliament that have become a fixture of Canadian democracy.
Instead Day will address the media in a room secluded
in the basement of the Center Block building. Reporters
will sit in orderly rows as Day, flanked by glossy charts
and backed by numerous flags, continues his duties as
leader of the Opposition.
He says it is to give all members of the media an equal
C hance to poke and prod him - thanks but no thanks.
It is not the politicians place to impose restrictions on a
ee press.
Granted media scrums are seemingly disorganized,
chaotic, and even rude but a freedom by definition is
something that is unstructured and untamed. To impose
estrictions upon it automatically disqualifies it as a freedom and turns it into a rrivilege.
Day's call for civility in the media is nothing but a cube attempt to control his image and his message through
manipulating the media's access to him, a practice awkwardly achieved by' our current Prime Minister.
I would hope the national media would recognize this
the threat it is and boycott Day's pre-arranged press

conferences.
But seeing how Day drunk the media appears to be over
latest western fad in. Ottawa I am not optimistic.

—Sean Thiessen

photo: Katie Chalmers

Naked money ok
he Uniter and The
Manitoban are kicking
Projector butt. To raise
the bar and kick back,
Projector staff have decided
to take things into their own
hands.
A 12 month calendar, featuring artistic photos of disrobed Projector editors will
be available in early October
for just $11.95 (taxes not
included).
To support your student
paper, pick up this special
edition calendar at the.
Students' Association office
in DM20.
Red River College students who pre-order the calendar will receive a
full-sized group poster of
editors sporting, yes, just an
issue of the Projector.
Quantities are limited so
order early!
If it were true the Uniter
and the Manitoba were
leagues ahead of the
Projector and the paper
required more money to be
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competitive, maybe an artful
calendar depicting nude
Projector editors would be
an option.
Nudity has become an
option for Canadian
Olympic athletes and they in
turn have become the topic
of many articles and discussions for their recent choice
of fund-raising.
Athletes have learned federal support buys them a
box of macaroni and prize
sponsors such as Nike and
Adidas are snotty cheerleaders recruiting only who they
see as elite to clap the big
money chants.
The photographs are tastefully done, featuring the
sleekness and beauty of each
toned body. The photos are
not pornographic, nor do
they grace the pages of
Playboy, but the pages of
highly respected news magazine the Times.
What is disturbing about
the photos is not the fact
Canadian athletes neglected

to put on their uniforms for
these photo shoots, but the
reactions they have received.
A lot of Canadians seemed
appalled by their athletes
actions, by their athletes
turning the other cheek.
People forget the human
body is a work of art and for

Olympians who have chiselled and sculpted theirs, it
was time to get out the canvas to supplement bleak
incomes.
Ancient Olympians used
to compete in the nude and
the Olympics was formed on
the basis of worshipping the
human body in all its wondrous glory.
The ones who are upset
over the photos should put
their insecurities and their
high attitudes away for
awhile and admire our athletes hard work.
If the body is a temple,
then what better than a
photo of some of the country
is best paying tribute to it.
Kyla Duncan

History has no happy ending
ast week, CTV aired the madefor-TV movie Nuremberg, a
dramatization of the Nazi war
crimes trials that followed the
Second World War.
While it would be comforting if
Nuremberg ended like most films,
with the bad guys getting their just
desserts, that just isn't the case. The
trials might have ended over 50
years ago, but the world is still waiting for justice.
Granted, with the exception of
Josef Mengele, most of Nazi
Germany's more notorious butchers
either committed suicide or were
convicted of crimes against humanity after the war.
But as we've discovered over the
past half-century, the ghost of
Nazism isn't as easy to execute as its
creators.
Disenchanted youth around the
world continue to fall prey to neoNazis, and vicious, racially-motivated attacks continue to fill the
headlines. While they might be few
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in number, the continued existence
of right-wing extremists is both
alarming and dangerous.
Last June, three neo-Nazis
attacked a Mozambican man at a
Berlin train station, kicking him to
death and leaving his naked body in
a nearby park.
A bombing in Dusseldorf last
month, believed to be the work of
the far-right, injured eight people,
some Jewish.
Hate crimes
Although figures released by the
German government show an overall reduction in hate-crimes over the
past two years, violent acts attributed to far-right extremists have actually risen.
And despite the lesson provided
by the Second World War, rightwing extremists remain a part of the
global political scene as well.
Germany is considering banning
the extreme right-wing National
Democratic Party after the recent

string of particularly ugly hatecrimes.
And last week, the European
Union partners lifted their diplomatic sanctions on Austria despite the
continued presence of the far-right
Freedom Party in the nation's coalition government.
Nazism's lingering legacy in
Canada is less dramatic, lying just
beneath the surface - our crime is
forgiveness.
There must be something in the
human spirit that longs to take
something good out of something
horrible. I can think of no other
explanation for some of the halfbaked comments I've heard about
Nazi Germany over the past few
years.
I have heard numerous, otherwise
rational people assert that Germany
was given a "bum rap" after the First
World War, or Hitler actually "did
some good things" for Germany, or
the Holocaust happened over 50
years ago and it's time we forgot

about it.
While I was in university, an otherwise intelligent professor prompted
a class discussion about Canada's
treatment of suspected war criminals, and wondered why we should
bother prosecuting 90-year-old men.
"Isn't there such a thing as forgiveness?" she asked.
Not for mass murder. Not for
genocide. The Nazis gave no mercy
and should expect none in return.
Yes, the big-name members of the
Nazi elite are long dead - the majority of Canada's suspected war criminals are Nazi collaborators of
Eastern European descent.
Should we sympathize with these
men because they happen to be
traitors as well as murderers?
Should we overlook their crimes on
account of their age and ignore the
thousands of elderly Jews they shot
and burned?
Of course not. History can never
be erased. Only people.
— Adam Clayton

would like to thank you for your renewed
commitment to Winnipeg Transit.
We have worked hard with your student leaders

Glen Murray,

to make the bus system more affordable.

Mayor

Effective immediately, you will receive a

20% discount on Post Secondary
Monthly Bus Passes.

Councillor John Angus,
ChaitperS011, StO nding Po cy
Committees Public Works

This is a pilot project that will work if more
people like you make the bus part of your
daily routine.
V/orking together gets
results. Good luck in
your school year.

Post Secondary Monthly Bus Passes
on sale at: The Ox Bookstore
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Fall

movi e pre view

By Joey Pothe
Pay it Forward

S

ad summer has ended? Don't
worry, you won't even notice it's
winter with all the new movies
hitting the big screen this fall season.

October
Billy Elliot
Starring Julie Walters, Jamie Bell,
Jamie Driven and Gary Lewis
- In Northern England, the life of a
miner's son is forever changed when
he stumbles upon a ballet class while
on his way to boxing lessons. Billy is
torn between his family and his gift for
dance when they forbid him to
continue in ballet.

The Contender
Starring Joan Allen, Jeff Bridges and
Gary Oldman

Starring Kevin Spacey, Helen Hunt
and Haley Joel Osment
- A social studies teacher (Spacey) asks
his students to think of an idea to
change the world for the better and
implement it. One boy (Osment) creates a plan for "paying forward"
favours, setting off a widespread phenomenon of human kindness.

November
Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
Starring Jim Carrey, Molly Shannon
and Christine Baranski
- Jim Carrey stars in this special
effects-laden version of the classic
Christmas story about about a wretch
of a character who schemes to strip the
festive Who's of their favourite holiday.

The Legend of
Bagger Vance

photo: David James

Matt Damon and Will Smith star in The
Legend of Bagger Vance
- When the vice-president of the U.S.
dies, Senator LaMe Hanson (Joan
Allen) is appointed by the President.
Her placement angers many, including
a powerful political adversary
(Oldman) who will stop at nothing to
discredit her.

Starring
Matt
Damon,
Will
Smith
and
Charlize Theron
- Set in Georgia
during the Great
Depression, an
unsuspecting
friendship occurs
between a golfer
(Damon) and a
mysterious black
caddie who holds
the secret of the

Ireland. With a rival hairpiece company closing in
on their market, Colm
(McEvoy) and George
(O'Byrne) must come up
with a creative sales techniques to bring a different
kind of wig to Northern
Ireland.

The Family Man
Starring Nicolas Cage,
Jeremy Piven and Tea
photo: Philip V. Caruso
Leoni
De Niro and Stiller in Meet the Parents
- A Wall Street trader
awakes one morning in a
fined agent Gracie Hart (Bullock) to go
suburban New Jersey bedroom lying
undercover. Priding herself in being
next to Kate (Tea Leoni), the college
"just one of the boys," Hart must find a
sweetheart he left in order to pursue
way to fit in with the other contestants
his career. Discovering his former life
and catch the terrorists.
no longer exists, Jack (Cage) finds himself at a crossroads between alternate
Proof of Life
dimensions, where he must choose
Starring Meg Ryan, Russell Crowe,
between his beloved career and the
David Caruso and David Morse
woman he now loves.
- When her husband is held for ransom by Latin American guerrillas,
Miss Congeniality
Alice Bowman (Med Ryan) takes matStarring Sandra Bullock, Candice
ters into her own hands with the help
Bergen, Benjamin Bratt, and Michael
of mercenaries and a pair of negotiaCaine
tors (Crowe and Caruso).
- When a terrorist threatens to bomb a
beauty pageant, the FBI calls on unre-

perfect swing.

.

Red Planet
Starring Val Kilmer, Benjamin Bratt
and Carrie-Anne Moss
- In the year 2050, the colonization of
Mars is humanity's last hope for sur-

welcomes

Get Carter
Starring Sylvester Stallone, Miranda
Richardson, Rachael Leigh Cook and
Mickey Rourke
- Get Carter is a remake of the '70s
British action thriller of the same
name. The story concerns a Las Vegas
gangster who returns to his home
town of Seattle in search of revenge
after his brother's mysterious murder.

THE HEADSTONES
BIF NAKED
JET SET SATELLITE

The Ladies Man
Starring Tim Meadows, Will Ferrell,
Tiffani-Amber Thiessen and Billy Dee
Williams
- After being fired from his job for his
rude comments, supposed smooth
talker Leon Phelps (SNL's Tim
Meadows) receives a mysterious letter
from his "true love" asking him to
return to her and her money. Sounds
easy, but Leon has to figure out the
mystery woman's identity while
dodging a gang of scorned husbands.

photo: Ron Batzdorff

Saturday September 30, 2000
Winnipeg Convention Centre

Jim Carrey as The Grinch
vival. A crew headed for the red planet to investigate some malfunctioning
equipment crashes on its surface and
is stranded with no means of communication or escape. A malfunctioning
robot is just part of their troubles.

December

Meet the Parents

An Everlasting Piece

Starring Robert De Niro and Ben
Stiller
- In Meet the Parents, everything goes
horribly wrong for Greg Focker
(Stiller) after a terrible first encounter
with his fiance's family. De Niro plays
the father-in-law from hell.

Starring Barry McEvoy, Brian F.
O'Byrne, Anna Friel and Billy
Connolly
- In 1980s Belfast, two barbers, one
Catholic, one Protestant, form an

unlikely partnership to monopolize
the toupee market in Northern

Presented by

Matson,

Govt-ct*xn, ./Zeclo

Listen to win!
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By Julie Schroeder

By Chris Baur

couple of weeks ago, The Tragically Hip and other artists gathered at
the Forks for a benefit concert which drew 80,000 people and helped
raise $125,000 for children of war.
What's more, The Hip put on an amazing show. At least I remember it that
way. However, I'm sure there were others in the crowd - who, thanks to the beer
gardens, don't quite recall all the events of the day.
There were many sights to be seen: drunk fans stumbling, drunk fans being
carried off by security, drunk fans ripping down signs . . . I think you get the
picture.
When sitting I also got a good view of quite a few asses. Some were shaking
to the music, others were squirming from an uncomfortable wedgie. Some
were nice to look at, others made you want to move to a different spot of grass.
By the time The Tragically Hip started playing spirits were high. Pun intended.
There was a haze over the crowd and one fan in the middle of it all said people were smoking their joints like cigarettes, not that anyone cared.
I never saw the security guards confikate anything, so apparently they were
right.
Don't get me wrong, drugs, alcohol, and asses weren't the only things being
seen at the concert. I also got a nice view of the porta-potty located about 10 feet
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from where I was sitting and sniffed the pleasant aroma which wafted over to

drugs, I'll have no boobs left").

me occasionally.
One thing incredible about the concert, and I'm sure everyone will agree with
me, was the weather. Towards the end of the day the sight of pink skin was not
uncommon.
One thing not so incredible was the amount of wasps swarming the area.
They were everywhere. I felt like a bit of a sissy when I would cringe as the
pesky insects buzzed around me, but I felt a little better when I heard Chantal
Kreviazuk worrying about the ones flying around her piano as she was about
to play.
Regardless, everyone did seem to be having a good time, including myself,
and I will never forget the asses, beer, bugs, puke, and drugs I saw that day.
Oh yeah, and the music wasn't bad either.

The highlight of the day came when a middle-aged man, visibly drunk, puked
right in front of me, just missing my shoes.
"Sorry, man," he laughed, "I won't let it happen again."
Sorry if I didn't find it too amusing!
By the end of the day, I'd gotten used to seeing paramedics running to and fro
saving people from mosh pit injuries, dehydration and over doses.
I also found myself starting to enjoy the smell of marijuana circulating throughout the air. That was probably why I laughed when a young stoner asked me
what time Lloyd Axworthy was going to turn to turn into a big purple dinosaur.
However, my faith was restored in humanity when I saw a young fan approach
Maestro and upon giving him a flower say, "Maestro, you the man."
Maestro replied, "No kid, I'm not the man. I'm just a man."

he War Child benefit concert, capping off the week-long International
Conference on War-Affected Children, was considered a success.

But was it?
It's true there was an estimated gathering of 80,000 people who came to see performances by The Tragically Hip, Chantal Kreviazuk, Maestro, West Africa's
Angelique Kidjo and Fred Penner.
And yes, it's also true the concert took in a total of $150,000 in cash donations
for war-affected children, but if you were like me, the concert didn't seem to go
too smoothly.
I'm not commenting about the rock performances. In all their glory, they were
truly something to see.
What bothered me most was the pandemonium. My God, there were people.
Everywhere the eye could see, people were flopped about like walruses on a
beach.
There was no room to move and if you happened to get stuck in a funnel of
people, like I did many times, there was no way to get through or around it.
I felt like a cow stuck in a heard of cattle, but after about an hour or so of standing in a line which clearly wasn't moving, I didn't find it so fun (although, while
stuck in one of these lines, I did overhear one young lady say, "If I sell all my

Montreal ballet troupe gives eclectic performance
By Shawna Mernett

L

ast week, Les Grands Ballets Canadiens de

Montreal gave a performance at the
Centennial Concert Hall which exemplifies

the new direction artistic director Gradimir Pankov
envisions for the company.
Founded in 1957, Les Grands
Ballets Canadiens de Montreal
..,
has gained a coveted reputation at home and abroad. In the
past, they have performed traditional pieces like Giselle and
The Nutcracker.
Entitled
The
Great
Europeans, this performance
contains three separate contemporary works by acclaimed
choreographers William
Forsythe, Nacho Duato, and Jiri Kylian.
The first piece, Approximate Sonata, choreographed by Forsythe, originally appeared as a section in his Six Counter Points.
On its own, the piece grabs your attention from
the start but ultimately leaves the audience confused.
Set against a white screen background which rises
and falls throughout the performance, the piece
begins with a lone dancer following the commands
of a voice. As he moves to her command, the word
'ja' appears on the screen.
The piece progresses into a series of five pas-dedeux, or partners dancing. The dancers in this piece
executed their skills wonderfully. One minute
they're jerky puppets on strings, the next they're
soft and graceful. However, the audience reaction to
this piece seemed cool, and the applause was mild.
After the first intermission, Without Words, chore-

ographed by Nacho Duato, was performed.
and swirl across the stage. Their movements mirror
Without Words refers to Schubert's instrumental the music exactly, with the exception of one male
scores. Duato has taken Franz Schubert's music and dancer who was out of synch with the ensemble for
created a beautifully choreographed piece of con- a few moments.
temporary ballet.
Otherwise, the performance was flawless right up
The piece begins on a darkened stage. The set is until its dramatic conclusion, to which the audience
completely black, with a large black banner off to
responded with an enthusiastic ovation.
the right with an
arresting image of a
woman
on it.
Without
Words
revolves
around
t h e
themes of 1325 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg R3G OV3
p ho to Roland Lorente
love and
death,
and the dancers bring out the emotions
surrounding these themes vividly.
Their movements are fluent and elegant, and exemplify what great ballet

Maria 's
Hair Studio
204-772-0604

should look like. This piece was captivating because of the raw emotion displayed by the dancer's movements, and
by , the end you are completely drawn
into their world. The audience responded enthusiastically to the piece, with
loud applause, whistles, and cheers.
The last work of the evening,
Symphony of Psalms, choreographed by
Kylian, contained some of the most
dynamic dancing of the evening. Its
theme is praising God through dance.
The gothic music is complimented by
powerful choreography in this work.
The dancers are dramatic as they leap

N4/V\z
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TANNING
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$
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The Fake News
Stockwell's getting `em wet
By Sean Thiessen
ewly sworn in Opposition Leader Stockwell
Day spent his second official day in
Parliament questioning the Prime
Minister's involvement in an ugly boat ramming
incident.
On September 19, Day was leaving a press conference held on the shores of the Ottawa River after
question period on his jet ski, an attempt to bring
order to the Ottawa press gallery, when he capsized
after being rammed by a boat from the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans.
Amateur videotape shows DFO officers trying to
fish Day out of the water after the capsizing as he
swims the length of the river, kissing his right bicep
after every third stroke.
"Will the honourable minister admit his
officers were working under orders from the Prime
Minister's Office in an attempt to tarnish my
Herculean physique?" asked Day in between flexing
and posing.
Herb Dhaliw61, Minister of Fisheries and Oceans,
says DFO officers were acting on information that
Day was laying illegal lobster traps, part of a

N

seafood protein diet he clipped out of Women's
Health magazine.
"We are a nation of laws and if we have to break
those laws to
enforce those laws
so be it," says
Dhaliwal as he
drenched his lobster
lunch in garlic butter.
"If you want lobster
then you should get
it at Safeway just
like everyone else
does."
A chuckling Day
peeled out of his
neoprene wetsuit,
worn by all
Canadian Alliance
members to bring
Stock rides the waves dignity and civility
to the House, revealing Speedo trunks two sizes too sm Iall - the chilly
room temperature of Parliament more than evident.

RRC student worried his
virginity is 'growing back'
erase.
"Pretty soon, people will
be calling me a born-again
virgin," says an obviously
distraught Smith, twitching
with barely-repressed sexual
frustration.

I'm ever going to get inside
another woman. It feels like
it's been forever," says Smith.
Red River College
Smith says he's tried
student fears his vireverything
to get laid since
ginity may be "growhis
last
major
relationship
ing back" after going almost
went
sour,
but
nothing
seems
two-and-a-half
to
work.
years without
"Sure, I've been on a
having sex.
couple
of dates, and I
Business
messed
around with
Administration
this
girl
from
my class
student Steve
at a party last week,
Smith, 23, has
but it's just not the
been in a sexual
same. Sometimes I
slump since he
wonder if I'm
broke up with his
cursed," says Smith.
last girlfriend in
Ex-girlfriend Jennifer
May 1998.
McCormack (not her
Smith's friends
real name), says she
say he recently
hopes
Smith will "just
called them to ask
grow
up and find
whether they
someone
to settle
thought a man
down
with."
could be considMeanwhile, Smith
ered a virgin again
says even, some of his
if he hadn't had
"loser" friends are
intercourse in a
photo: Elizabeth Treusch
getting more action
while.
,
A
frustrated
Smith
wears
a
bag
over
than
him, and without
"He
sounded
having
to date.
really upset," says a his head to protect his identity
"What
the
hell is that?"
classmate of
"What
if
I
go
another
20
asks Smith.
Smith's. "I mean, he said he
was asking for a friend, but I years without having sex?
That's longer than the time
figured something was up."
between
when I was born
The Fake News is a work of
Smith asked that his real
fiction and is entirely satirical
and
when
I
first
had
sex,"
name not be used before
in nature. It should in no way
says Smith. "You should only
agreeing to an interview.
be construed as fact. The views
Smith says he's worried his have to lose the Big V once in
expressed on this page do not
recent lack of luck with the a lifetime."
necessarily represent the views
Smith says he's worried
opposite sex might bring
of the Projector's editors or the
Red River College Students'
back the "stain of virginity" about his sexual prospects.
"Sometimes I wonder if
Association.
he worked- for so long to

By Adam Clayton

A

"But I'm not like everyone else. I have this body
which women love and you fear," said Day as he
turned to his left and proceeded to make out with
Deborah Grey, chair of the opposition.
Tiring of hiding behind his ministers, Prime
Minister Jean Chretien challenged Day's repeated
displays of physical prowess.
"The voters won't be fooled by your wetsuits,
Speedos, abs and pecs. They remember when I took
those Albanian refugees to the school of hard knocks
on the basketball court and when I laid the smack
ass down on that homeless protestor. You remember
the Chretien choke hold, don't you?" asked Chretien
as he grabbed deputy prime minister Herb Grey by
the throat and throttled him.
Grey's only reply throughout the attack was,
"Thank you siemay I have another?"
The Prime Minister's lashing seemed to have little
effect on Day, who stopped the hot and heavy with
Deborah Grey only to start counting off as he performed one handed push-ups, leaving a gooey trail
of bronzer on the normally green seats of
Parliament.

LONG DISTANCE CALLS
AT REDUCED PRICES!!!!
For your calls to Europe, Latin America, or Asia, at any
time of day, Monday thru Sunday. With VTC CANADA we
have very low prices. Some of these include:
• South Korea: $0.13/minute
• Germany: $0.12/minute
• Portugal: $0.24/minute
Italy: $0.13/minute
Hong Kong: $0.11/minute • Argentina: $0.35/minute
• El Salvador: $0.37/minute

•

Japan: $0.15/minute

•

Philippines: $0.34/minute

•
•

For information about prices for other countries or if you are
interested in applying please call us at:

(204) 661-1847
The sooner you do, the sooner you will SAVE!!!!

BACKPACKING

in Australia &
New Zealand
Travel Talk
Find out how to get
the most for your
dollar in Australia,
New Zealand and
the South Pacific
Islands.

Wednesday, September 27 - 7:00pm
Echardt Grammate Hall, U of W

Featuring speakers from Travel CUTS, Hostelling International, SIR Warehouse
and Oz/Kiwi Experience
Advance tickets $3.00. Tickets at the door are $5.00 and are subject to availability.
TICKETS available at:

Lk:TRAVEL CUTS
499 Portage Ave. 783-5353
Owned sail iltersfea

ri the Camaiisa Folorathe of Shank
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Reviews
Christina Aguilera
Mi Reflejo

John Wesley Harding
The Confessions Of St. Ace

This album has all the singles from Aguilera's hit CD
Genie in a Bottle - the only problem is they're in
Spanish. Listening to Genio Atropado is a bit surreal,
but otherwise, this slick, overproduced work isn't
much different than its English counterpart.

John Wesley Harding has created an album full of
catchy yet unpredictable melodies. His Elvis Costelloon-Prozac sound is never too bitter or too sweet.
Featuring a duet with Steve Earle, this album will
please any fan of well-crafted pop.
-Frank Nolan

-Adam Clayton

Matthew Ryan
East Autumn Grin

Love Inc.
Into the Night

Matthew Ryan's second album is an odd mix of traditional American folk-rock and alternative jangle.
Virtually every song begins with an unnecessary
sound effect and echo-heavy, U2-style guitars sometimes obscure his Springsteen-like voice. The quieter
tracks allow Ryan's well-crafted lyrics to shine.

Being a near anti-fan of electronic dance-pop, I was
surprised at my lack of distaste for Love Inc.'s
second album, Into the Night. Total pop lyrics are
backed by often ethereal grooves relying on drifting
melody as much as beat. A fan might find it relaxing,
but I was easily distracted.

-Frank Nolan

-Ian Tizzard

Slash's Snakepit
Been There Lately (Single)

Downshift
Semi-automatic

Oh dear. Former G 'n R guitarist Slash's latest
amp-shredding single is a horribly dated string of
wailing rock slobber for the greasy, beer-chugging,
tight -jean - wearing, haircut - ophobe banger's of yore.
Check your calendars, lads.
It ain't 1985 anymore.
-Steven Adams

This six-track debut from Kingston, Ontario's
Downshift has slick production. However, that doesn't
make up for its lack of originality. Semi-automatic tries

to sound like a Tool album, but it comes up short. This
is a dull Tool.
-Kelly Stifora

HEAR IT ON

RED RIVER COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION PRESENT :

Meal
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29
8:06PM•1:36101i
RRG SWTH GYM
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

MOLSON CANADIAN
CANADIAN CLUB
COKE

TleKETS JUST $5.00
@ ROOM bM20 to THE OX

DRINKS JUST *LSO !

IF YOUR DRINK'IN THEN MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOT TO DRIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

15

2000 september 25

Top 10 signs you're a Winnipeg Blue
Bomber
10. You look forward to watching Grey Cup
2000 from the comfort of the stands at
McMahon Stadium

4...

"7.

magg,
• 4',0,

Autostestew,,,,,

„
-

9. You're thankful for newfound job security
thanks to the XFL
8. You find the familiar drone of booing kind
of comforting
7. Your addiction to painkillers is superseded
only by your addiction to porn
6. You prefer tackling women over men
5. Your football career keeps interfering with
your criminal activity

Who's saving you
A little coin...

4. You never really did like that Kerwin guy

Nestle Chocolate
Bars *

3. The phrase "unnecessary roughness" holds
special meaning to you
2. You know your Miranda Rights by heart,

STUDENT STORE

American AND Canadian versions

Mall Level C Tower

1. You're going to jail, buddy

2 for $1.49
*selected varieties only

-Julie DeVoin

Don't swallow the Bait
Jamie Foxx's new flick will leave a foul taste in your mouth
By Gordon Blackburde

fear and Bristol's dementia.
Fuqua's fondness for overwrought
omedian turned actor Jamie
imagery unrelated to the story's proFoxx's smile is unmistakable.
gression demonstrates his willingness
to resort to cheap tricks to engage the
Unfortunately, his performance in
viewer. As the camera flies through
the new action-comedy Bait is less
downtown Manhattan, the plot stalls.
striking.
The narrative of Bait stumbles during
Foxx (Any Given Sunday) plays
the middle section of the picture, durAlvin Sanders, a two-bit punk who is
ing Alvin's reconciliation with his girlsent to the slammer for stealing a
friend Lisa (Kimberly Elise). In the
bunch of prawns (yes, I'm serious).
latter stages of Bait, the story begins to
It turns out Alvin's cell mate has a
unravel entirely.
criminal record a tad more impresBait clocks in just under two hours,
sive than grand theft crustacean.
and would benefit from a thinner
John (Robert Pastorelli, best known
script and better editing.
for his work on TV's Murphy
Fuqua seems unable to decide on the
Brown), was captured after robbing
film's tone, as Bait lapses into
the U.S. Federal Reserve, but manmoments of stupid coincidence at the
aged to keep the gold hidden with
expense of developing tension.
the help of his partner Bristol (Doug
Honestly, upon leaving the theatre, I
Jamie Foxx mugs for the camera in Bait
Hutchinson).
didn't dislike this movie.
When John gives Alvin a coded
But as I reflected on Bait the spite rose
guided detail and the development of his character
message to relay to his wife, U.S. Treasury Agent
in me. Spend your hard-earned money elsewhere.
falters.
Clenteen (David Morse) arranges for Alvin's early
In fact, Alvin's buffoonery is overdone to the point
release to use him as bait to capture Bristol and of distraction. Far too often, Alvin Sander's remindrecover the gold.
ed me of Alvin the Chipmunk.
• • Full time students automatically
Alleged wackiness ensues as the unwitting Alvin
Hutchison's Bristol, on the other hand,
is pursued by both Bristol and Clenteen.
is fashioned in the John Malkovich psyqualify for coverage.
Directed by Antoine Fuqua (The Replacement chotic genius mould. Hutchison consisfit • • Coverage is for $350/year,
Killers), Bait fails to highlight the talent of the entire
tently delivers his best impersonation of
physician's note not required.
mat stuvents at the
•
cast and is inconsistent on many level&
Malkovich's death-hush whisper.
•
Students
receive special discounts
Rep Rivet) mime nave
The film's opening is engaging, but lacks the
• every Monday at ti,t .tll
The cinematography of Tobias
Health ccvevace IF9R
depth and artistic focus to maintain the audience's Schleissler is interesting at times but
• tke will
is located at
interest.
wassace irnevaiv
poorly conceived, and Fuqua's direction
203-670 West Broadway.
Foxx's bungling thief is sometimes overwhelmed is often distracting. The torture scene
can now FtR YQwr artlintodent
by the performance of David Morse. As Foxx's depends too heavily on close-ups and fre•
ano FQee censunatat.
•
TkerAity
P-Ad.f
onscreen time increases, the story flounders in misnetic camera movement to relate Alvin's
774-2670
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